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eart Attack Fatal
tr,r vTo Ben E. Brewer

Shell
Park .

Benjamin E. Brewer, Treasurer the National Bank of Commerce.
f the Association of Rice Alumni, He was a native of Amarillo and
led at his home at 3775 Elmore before working in Houston was
n Thursday, December 2. He had with the First National Bank of
een ill for nearly a month follow- Kenedy. He had been connected
lig a heart attack.
At the time of his death, Mr.
ewer was Assistant Cashier of
tss of
down
,orld af lain Talk
len p
the
care-f Three times. I sat down to write
e part his last column for 1954, and each
re clas9 Itne as I started to think over the
he ma .rents of the year almost past, I
irking lUst couldn't turn the clock back
le por ast December 2, the day
we lost
busin en Brewer, our
faithful Alumni
schola reasurer and
my close friend. It's
A (M till hard to realize
that he won't
;HAP11f e at the next
Alumni Board MeetRic
With his accurate but dryly huin Ph
orous report on the state of our
?aching inances; that
when we consider
tary . ext year's
budget we won't have
; teac he benefit
of his sound and conwith the National Bank of Comary W ervative
counsel; that he won't be merce for 25 years and was a memnds T yailable
when we need a job done ber of the Bank's 25 Year Club and
HA that
requires judgment and undera past president of the Houston
JAM •!
tanding—like heading the
nominat- Chapter of the American Institute
now W lhg
committee or advising the of Banking.
✓ for ItIOF
planners.
Mr. Brewer was a member of the
JIM
b The Alumni Association will miss West University Place Methodist
o Do
n'8
e
Loyalty and good work; the Church, the West University MaI his c
"llonnii Board will miss his cheer- sonic Lodge 1292, and the Ruthven
Corps
Presence and his capable han- klommandery No. 2, Knights Temstati
43114' of every task he was called plar.
, Vir
°II to perform—and I will miss him
He had served on the Southside
IARY
everY time I go in the bank of Place council for years and was
rd 0.
j
/. hich he was such a friendly and elected mayor in 1949.
g at
nthlY regarded representative. I
Always interested in boys, he
Ter '
, winds 111 miss him every time I see the was active in both the Boy Scouts
lease s 811_3ace at the bottom of our Alumni and the Y. M.C. A. and was an acteneeks where his name used to ap- ive worker for the United Fund
alf or
Pear, and every time the civic- and its predecessor, the Community
lInnded folks of Houston get togeth- Chest.
•
er to support a worthwhile cornAs the South west Branch
unity project, because that was Y. M.C. A. is currently completing
'
lIhere I saw Ben most often in the
plans for a building in this area,
ears between our school days at friends of Mr. Brewer felt that a
'
lee and our Alumni activities.
memorial in this building would be
a It's hard to name a civic en- a most fitting monument to Mr.
'eavor that did not at some time Brewer's work and interests.
Other benefit from Ben's interAnyone wishing to contribute to
st, support, and energy. I rememthis memorial should send his do. el' most vividly several Commun- nation to the Brewer Memorial
Y Chest
campaigns where Ben Fund, in care of Mr. Charles Webl‘r,a's
successfully house-to-house
iesoster at the Southwest Br an c h
team captain, regional lead- Y. M. C. A. or to Mr. L. M. Armer
each job was tackled with of the National Bank of Commerce.
tkile same enthusiasm. He worked in
Mr. Brewer was always active in
4e
Boy Scouts, served his Bankers Rice organizations and interested
ussociation as worker and leader, in every phase of Rice activities.
h'us church in the same way,
and his He was a member of the Internacommunity of Southside Place tional Discussions Group at Rice
qwrnilarly.
In every organization, he and was president of it in 1927, his
c'n his leadership by his ability senior year. He worked on the
," willingness to work at the Thresher staff and also lettered in
iltimblest and hardest job.
tennis while an undergraduate.
t,ilen's most recent activity, aside
Always devoted to his school, Mr.
“:4n his Alumni work, was with Brewer served in the Alumni Extl,
f."e YMCA in its effort to raise the ecutive Organization and was at the
stillds to build a branch in the time of his death not only Treast°11thwest area. It is fitting that urer, but also chairman of the
i en's friends and neighbors, know1954-55 Budget Committee and a
his interest in that project, member of the Owl Club.
al'e started a fund to furnish a
He is survived by his wife, Edna
Continued on page 3)
Continued on page 3)
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New Geology Building
Gift of the Wiess Sisters
A geology building will be erected on the Rice Institute
campus as a result of a gift from the three daughters of Mrs.
Harry Carothers Wiess and the late Mr. Wiess, according to
Mr. George R. Brown, Chairman of the Board of Governors of
the Rice Institute. This new building will house the Harry Carothers Wiess Chair of Geology
which was established in 1952
Dr. and Mrs. Henry L. Bartlett
by
Mrs. Wiess as a memorial to
will sponsor on the Rice Institute

Chamber Music
Group to Play
campus a series of concerts by the
Houston Chamber Music Players.
There will be one concert each year
for a period of five years, with the
first to be rendered on the evening
of February 19.
In making the announcem,ent, Mr.
Arthur E. Hall, Assistant Professor
of Music at Rice, said, "This series of concerts will be a fine addition to the music program now
in effect in the Shepherd School of
Music at the Institute." The Shepherd School was recently established under a grant from Mrs. Sallie Shepherd Perkins.
Dr. Bartlett, an alumnus of Rice,
and Mrs. Bartlett reside at 4004
Yoakum.
The Chamber Music Players is
composed of five musicians: violins,
Andor Toth and Raphael Fliegel;
viola, Gaetano Molieri; cello, Marion Davies; piano, Albert Hirsh.
0

Dr. Wilson Feted
On 80th Birthday
Dr. Harold A. Wilson, Professor
Emeritus of Physics and former
head of the department at the Rice
Institute, was honored on his 80th
birthday by his colleagues and
friends at a formal dinner held at
the Faculty Club of the Rice Institute on the evening of December 1.
Dr. Wilson was one of the original members of the faculty when
the Institute opened its doors in
1912. He was born in York, England, in 1874 and has received academic degrees from Leeds University, London University, and the
University of Cambridge.
His scientific paper, "Diffusion
of Alkali Salt Vapors in Flames,"
was the first learned publication of
the faculty of Rice, being published
ten days after the opening of the
Institute. His contribution to Rice
is noteworthy in the training of
graduate students and in basic research. He is the author of four
books and has published over 100
papers in physics.
Dr. Wilson is a Fellow of the
Royal Society of London, a member
of the Cambridge Philosophical Society, the London Physical Society,
the American Physical Society, and
a Fellow of the American Philosophical Society. During World War
I, he was a technical expert on
anti-submarine devices at the United States Naval Experimental Station, New London, Connecticut, and

Professors Address
Education lleeting
Dr. R. A. Tsanoff, Dr. Hugh C.
Black, and Dr. H. H. Young have
returned to the campus after attending the Fifth Annual Meeting
of The Southwestern Philosophy of
Education Society which was held
on the campus of Southeastern
State College, Durant, Oklahoma,
November 19 and 20.
Dr. Tsanoff, professor of philosophy, was the guest and one of
the principal speakers at this important meeting of the regional society, whose membership area covers the states of Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. Dr. Tsanoff's
paper was entitled: "Educational
Values in Greek Philosophy."
Dr. Black, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy and Education, completed his term of office as President
of the Society and was elected to
the office of Regional Representative, a liaison position between
the regional society and the (National) Philosophy of Education Society. His presidential address, entitled: "Values, Philosophy, and Education," was delivered at the dinner meeting on November 19.
Dr. Young, Assistant Professor
of Education, was chairman of the
Friday afternoon session and led a
discussion of the topic: "Philosophy
and Administration in Education."
Dr. Young was also chairman of
the nominating committee.
New officers of the Society, in
addition to Dr. Black as Regional
Representative, include: President,
Dr. E. E. Jarboe, of North Texas
State College; Secretary-Treasurer,
Dr. G. C. Hoskins, of Southern
Methodist University; Members of
the Executive Council, Dr. Gus Craven, of Austin College, and Dean
James F. Rogers, of Southeastern
State College.

in 1942-43 was a research physicist
on the atomic bomb under the Office of Scientific Research and Development.
He became Professor Emeritus of
Physics at Rice in 1947, but has
continued to be active in that he
conducts lectures for graduate students in a course titled "Special
and General Theories of Relativity."
Each year former students contribute toward the H. A. Wilson
Memorial Award which is given to
the graduate student doing the best
research in physics.

t
w
heirll hbuesbcoamndp.leIttedisfoerxpoeccctuepdanthcayt y
by
the fall of 1956.
In making the gift, the three
daughters, Mrs. James A. Elkins,
Jr., Mrs. William Francis, Jr., and
Mrs. Lloyd Smith, said, "We felt
it appropriate that members of our
family should take the lead in furthering the expansion of the facilities of the academic chair established in memory of our father."
Mr. Wiess was one of the founders of the Humble Oil and Refining Company, and was a member
of the governing bodies of Princeton University, The Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and the
Rice Institute, of which board he
was chairman.
This new building is another step
in the direction of the fulfillment
of the leng-range program set up
by the Rice Institute Board of
Trustees in 1945. It, along with the
previously announced construction
of additional residential halls •for
men and women students, represents an expenditure for buildings
of well over 11 million dollars since
the war.
"We hope and confidently expect
that the new structure, together
with the endowment which Mrs.
Wiess provided for the Harry C.
Wiess Chair of Geology, will contribute significantly toward maintaining Houston as a great, if not
the greatest, American center of
geological progress. In the past,
such progress has been one of the
chief technological bases for our
notable industrial development and
broadly shared community prosperity.
Fundamental geological research
will be even more important in the
future as readily available reserves
of many of today's natural resources progressively dwindle. The
new facilities at Rice will be dedicated not only to such research but
also to the training today of young
men destined to be among the leaders in the geological investigations
of tomorrow," remarked Dr. Carey
Croneis, the Harry Carothers Wiess
Professor of Geology.
Dr. Croneis, prior to his appointment at Rice, was for nine
years the President of Beloit College. Previously he had been for
16 years a professor of geology at
the University of Chicago.
Dr. Croneis said that the new
building will contain research facilities, conference and s emin a r
(Continued on Page 4)
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-----liasterson's Book A Adolescents of West
History - Biography And East To Be Studied

ERCIAL
HOU

Com-

lature

4r, William H. Masterson (Rice,
), Assistant to the President and
sociate Professor of History at
ee, has recently published a new
°k, WILLIAM BLOUNT (Louina State University Press).
The book is a biography of a
nnessee business man turned poli'an. As a business man, Blount
s to Tennessee what Vanderbilt
• to New York. As the first
nator from Tennessee when it be°le a state, he was involved in
first and precedent - forming
atonal impeachment tri al in
erican history.
Blount's life reflects in so many
aYs the activities and events of
8 time, that the book is of particr value as a history of that peed.
type, and of the important part
12Ir. Masterson claims as his goal played by one of this type in the
TI illustration of a significant and history of his locality and in some
I too often ignored American respects of the Nation."

i. A.C. Convenes
)n Rice Campus

becember 1, 2, and 3, the Rice
stitute campus was the scene of
e annual convention of District
1. of the American Alumni Coun....
R.
The three-day convention, which
"sisted chiefly of small group
isoussions in specialized fields, was
ttended ,by Alumni Association oficIals from colleges and universi"in Texas, Louisiana, and Arksas.
Ernie Stewart of Princeton Unii ersity, national Executive SecreIatY of the American Alumni Conn9oi" Was a special guest speaker on
In aVTIle American Alumni Council."
i, Another special guest was Loren
flickerson of Iowa State University,
ktional President of the Council,
gave the first message from
4. President to a District Conven-

Fag.

By SCOTT CLARK
The psychology department of Rice is now engaged in a
project of international significance. The project is the "baby"
of Professor Bradford B. Hudson, but he is working with psychologists and sociologists in the Near-East and in other schools
in this country. The project is a study of the psychological conflicts of adolescents in the
Dr. William W. Akers, Associate
countries of the Near-East and via Rome. While there he will confer
Professor of Chemical Engineering
in
the United States. It is also with associates from Cairo, Beirut,
at the Rice Institute, delivered a

AKERS GIVES
Ch.E PAPER

technical paper at the annual meeting of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers held in New
York recently. His subject was "Kinetics of the Methane-Steam Reaction," a paper written as the result
of a research project carried out in
the Rice engineering laboratories.
Dr. Akers is a graduate of Texas
Tech, received a Master's degree
from Texas and a Ph.D. from the
University of Michigan.

West German Ambassador
Honors Dr. Max Freund
Western Germany's ambassador
to the United States, Dr. Heinz L.
Krekeler, visited Hou s ton this
month to pay tribute to Dr. Max
Freund, Professor Emeritus of the
Rice Institute.
Dr. Freund has just published
his translation of the Hou s ton
Journal of Gustav Dresel, the first
German consul to the southwest.
The work recounts the experiences
of Dresel as he traveled here in
the early 19th century.

established between my country and
yours.
"Our mutual interests in unity
and freedom can best be brought
together through our cultural resources.
"This meeting here today is exactly the sort of thing Messrs.
Adenauer and Dulles had in mind
in April of 1953 when they signed
a declaration urging a cultural and
intellectual exchange between our
nations.
"May I say that Dr. Freund, and
others like him in America, have
greatly enriched our lives in Germany, and we hope some day to
be able to reciprocate."
0

During the ceremony honoring
Dr. Freund, Mayor Pro Tern Matt
Wilson presented, on behalf of the
city and the Houston Public Library, three copies of Dr. Freund's
translation to the ambassador, who PLAIN TALK
(Continued from Page 1)
In his message he particularly will deliver them to the librarian
Dresel's
Germany,
Geisenheim,
of
the responsibility and the
room in the new Southwest Branch
birthplace.
tent power of the American
in Ben's memory. This will be a
Alumni to further the progress of
lasting
tribute to a man who was
Dr. Krekeler said, "Dr. Freund
ducation
has performed a great service to always willing to give some of himJr., Executive America, to Germany, and to man- self to causes in which he believed,
PeWhitlock Zander,
,eretary of the Rice Alumni, is kind. He is a great scholar who has and from his gift of time and tal"°W serving a two-year term as perceived points which must be un- ent no cause benefited more than
kairman of District IV.
derstood for a friendship which is Rice.
0
—JACK SHANNON
being and has been rapidly re-

Loan('essed

I.

)609

Mumni Sponsor
t'orum
For Ricites
•
In Novem ber, the Forum Corn-

TWENTY YEARS SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS
"OUR
STANDARD
BUILDING
FITS
YOUR
BUSINESS"

'Illttee (Billy Paxton, chairman) of
ts.}1
,
Alumni Association sponsored
tLile Texas Manufacturers Associa,11's College Town Hall Forum
r°1
'Rice Institute students.
„ The panel which attempted to
"swer the students' spur-of-thement questions consisted of
W. Callan, Chairman of the
11ard, Central Freight Lines,
0; T. W. Benham, President,
'benham and Co., Mineola; Clark
ai'rett, Assistant Plant Manager, 747 ALEEN
,* I. du Pont de Nemours, Orange;
JOE SHANNON '20
George Lafferty, Certified Puble Accountant, Cheatham-B r a dy I
"d Co., Houston.
he moderator was Leonard Pa,51
Manager, Houston Magazine,
4, ChaMber of Commerce, Houston.
FAR,'
,..,4" . The
questions covered a wide terto.
i,"Y
°r which included business proftaxes, policies, government con'
l°Is, FEPC, communism, and so... 'alisint.
0

SONS, INCORPORATED
SHANNON &BUILDING
CORPORATION

6 , ,s,

4NT C. BREWER—

t, (Continued from Page 1)
tances Diederich Br ewer, who
tl'aduated from Rice in 1930; a
tVICE
(i
taughter, Nora Christine; two sons,
en, Jr., a
senior at Rice this year,
imia0 atd
Paul, 10.

HOUSTON

OR-6308

PETE SHANNON '53

Carl M.Knapp
Realtor
APPRAISAL
JU-1228

an attempt to discover how much Bagdad, and Aleppo. He will reof a disruptive influence Western turn to Rive in time for the second
week of classes in January.
culture has on Moslem culture.
Foreign schools represented in the
The conclusions will be based on program by faculty members are:
the contents of thousands of ques- American University of Beirut, Beitionnaires which will have been rut College for Women, Aleppo
filled out by young people of the School for Boys, Higher Teachers
United States, Egypt, Lebanon, Sy- College for Baghdad, Ibrahim Uniria, Iraq, and Jordan. These ques- versity of Cairo, American Univertionnaires ask about restrictions sity of Cairo, and Fouard Universiplaced upon adolescents by parents, ty of Cairo. Schools assisting Rice
the attitude of the adolescents to- in the American phase of the proward these restrictions, the amount ject are the University of Califorand type of entertainment received nia, Cornell, and Yale.
by the adolescents and their par- The American schools mentioned
ents, the education received, by the are having American adolescents
parents and the education likely to fill out quesionnaires similar to
be received by the adolescents, and those given to the foreign students.
the attitudes of the adolescents A comparison will be made betoward the traditional viewpoints of tween the attitudes and adjusttheir culture.
ments of the American students and
The expenses of the project are those of the Near-Eastern students.
The questionnaire contains 126
being paid from a grant of $75,000
questions,
mpstly multiple-choice.
by the Ford Foundation. This grant
was to cover the period from the When a student completes a quessummer of 1953 to the summer of tionnaire, he answers he has given
are transferred to an answer sheet.
1955.
Several IBM cards are punched to
Dr. Hudson has traveled consid- record the answers on this sheet.
erably in connection with the study. By using, the card-sorter in the
He has made trips to the Near East psychology department, Dr. Hudson
in each of the past three summers and his staff can compare the anand last winter.
swers given by people in similar
This month he is flying to Cairo categories as to religion, income,
education, etc.
The essence of the study is wellexpressed by Dr. Hudson in a brochure on the project, where he says:
"Even the casual visitor to the
Near East realizes at once that he
In announcing the election of 10 is observing a people in transition.
seniors to the Rice Institute chap- Economically, politically and ideologically the old and settled ways
ter of Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. William
of the Arab peoples are being disMasterson, chapter chairman, re- rupted by influences from outside.
vealed that eight of these outstand- The result is confusion, instability,
ing students are Houston residents. a n d growing tension. Cultural
This is the first contingent to be change is generating cultural conIf the people of the West are
elected this year; another group flict.
aid
the people of the East in
to
membership
'will be considered for
for solutions that will be
the
search
during the spring semester.
acceptable, it is clearly imperative
Those elected and their places of that the problems of the Arab peoresidence are: Mrs. Katherine Beu- ples be better understood. This
tel, who resides with her husband, presents a chellenge to all the social
Dr. Herb Beutel, at 1901 Whitney sciences, including psychology. The
and who graduated from Lamar and task of the social scientist is not
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. merely to contribute technical servWilliam Snow of 513 Hathaway; ices that will facilitate the solution
Jo-Ann Hickman, a graduate of St. of specific practical problems, but,
Agnes Academy, and the daughter more importantly, to search for the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hickman of fundamental principles that govern
903 Uranard; Catherine Hill of Al- human behavior in all its social
pine, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and material contexts. Not until we
have a genuine science or social
Paul V. Hill.
living shall we be able to deal raAlso Louis Frank Israel, a grad- tionally with the causes of human
uate of San Jacinto, whose parents conflict."
are Mr. and Mrs. Julius Israel of
5111 Dewberry; Norman Lasser, a
graduate of San Jacinto, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lasser,
Edward Schulenburg,'41
6352 Belmont; Jane Lawh on; a
graduate of Lamar and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Lawhon,
2147 Del Monte.

Phi Beta Kappa's New
Contingent Announced

Also Nancy Moore, a graduate of
Landon High School in Jacksonville,
Florida, and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Moore of 2 Blalock
Circle; Daniel Redmond, II, a graduate of Lamar, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Redmond of 517
Hyde Park; Edward Thompson, a
graduate of Lamar, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thompson of
1923 Dunstan Road; John Urquhart
from Dallas, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Urquhart.
A
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Prospective Freshmen Altenburgs Receive
Must All Take Exams Grant For Research

Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Altenburg (Loulin Elizabeth Store
Rice, BA '35, PhD '51) are recipients of a Public Health Serv
grant for research amounting to $6,400 a year for three co
secutive years. Dr. Altenburg is Associate Professor of Biolo
at Rice.
Mrs. Altenburg handles m,
Dr. Asa C. Chandler, Professor
of the duties of director of c
of Biology and head of the departvestigation in the proje

During the past several years, there has been a persistent
increase in the number of well qualified applicants for admission to the Academic, Architectural, and Science-Engineering
Divisions of the Rice Institute. This has led the Committee on
Admissions to move from the partial use of examination planned
mainly to discover those appli•
cants whose preparations was
GEOLOGY BUILDING—
ment at the Rice Institute, was
insufficient to a system of more
elected
President of the American
(Continued from Page 1)
complete coverage by a differSociety
of Tropical Medicine and
ent type of examination.
rooms, offices, laboratories, and a

Chandler Holds
National Post

The new examination should be an
aid in the selection of candidates of
outstanding capacit y. Effective,
therefore, for candidates who wish
to enter in September, 1955, the Institute will give marked preference
for admission to the divisions mentioned above to applicants who not
only give evidence of strong personal qualities and strong scholastic
records but who also earn satisfactory scores on certain examinations
prepared and administered by the
C o Ile g e Entrance Examination
Boach.
This does not represent a departure from the long established policy
of giving primary consideration to
the candidate's high school record.
The College Boards will be used as
an addition, not as a replacement.
The exams are administered by
the College Entrance Examination
Board, which has had long and successful experience in the preparation and administration of entrance
examinations for a large number of
the leading colleges and universities
in thig country.
The Board publishes a "Bulletin of
Information" which gives full details regarding the nature of examinations now used at Rice and regarding time and place schedules.
Interested persons in this area of
the Southwest should address the
College Entrance Exaxmination
Board, Box 592, Princeton, New
Jersey.
After taking the examinations,
applicants should request the Board
to send results to the Director of
Admissions at Rice. Under the regulations of the Board, these results
cannot be made available to the applicant.
Rice now offers academic majors
in biology, business administration
and economics, English, German, history, mathematics, philosophy, psychology, and Romance Languages.
Science-Engineering majors are
available in chemistry, geology,
physics, chemical engineering, civil
engineering, electrical engineering,
and mechanical engineering. A major in mathematics is also available
in this division.

few classrooms. Also included in
the building will be a seismograph
station for recording earthquakes.
A moderately large auditorium also
may be included.
He added that the building will
contain the most modern in geological equipment. Lab areas will
be flexible so they can be changed
as future research demands.
According to President William
V. Houston, Dr. Croneis and other
faculty members will work out tentative plans which will then be
submitted to an architect selected
by the Board of Governors who
will draw up plans for the building.

Hygiene at the annual meeting held
in Memphis, Tennessee, November
3 through November 7. The society
is composed of both Medical Doctors and University Professors.

Dr. Chandler came to the Rice
Institute in 1919 after receiving his
Ph.D. from the University of California. He has published numerous
scientific articles and books and is
renowned throughout the world for
his research in parasitology and
tropical diseases.
• During
the war years, he held
the rank of Lt. colonel in the United States Public, Health Service and
worked on control of the mosquito
that carries dengue and yellow fever. In 1952-53, he was at the Faud
I Research Institute in Egypt under
a Fulbright Award.
Dr. Chandler is a Past President
of the American Society of Parasitology.

It is hoped that construction can
be begun in the summer of 1955 in
order to complete the building by
September, 1956. The Geology De
partment now occupies a suite on
the third floor of the Chemistry schools, and a graduate program
will probably begin in the fall of
Building.
1955.
Rice's first geology major will
A geophysicist will probabably be
graduate this June, and a full class added to the department next fall,
will follow him in June, 1956. Dr. as the building will house complete
Croneis stated that applications for geophysical as well as geological
graduate work have already been laboratories.,
received from students at other
One of the research projects to

Hall To Preview
which were begun the first of •
Symphony Themes tober
in Dr. Altenburg's labc
On December 17 the Shepherd
School of Music at the Rice Institute, cooperating with the Women's
Committee of the Houston Symphony Society, began offering a series of discussions which will continue after the holidays on January
7. The series is on the current programs of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra and is intended to acquaint students and music lovers
with the themes, structure, and intent of the music, as well as to give
a brief resume of the composers'
lives.
The talks, with demonstrations
using piano and recordings, will be
given in the Lecture Lounge of the
Fondren Library on the Friday afternoons preceding the concerts, at
4:00. They will be under the direction of Mr. Arthur Hall, Assistant
Professor of Music at the Shepherd
School of Music. They are open to
the public.
be undertaken by the Geology Department will be a study of the
geochemistry of thorium, to be conducted by Drs. John A. S. Adams
and John J. W. Rogers. The department has received a Robert A.
Welch Foundation Grant of $26,000
a year for three years for this
project.
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Rice campus.

The Altenburgs' research is in
Rice's
field of Genetics, the science of
redity, and its possible relation
cancer. In particular, they a rifiC C
0,
studying the problem of mt

ISo e,

tions, which are sporadic chang ITing j
in the genes (units of heredity) ek so
individuals that make offspring d* d Don
fer from the parents, thus form
ex,
the basis of evolution.
There is a theory that a tin
cell is one which some irritant
caused to mutate into a 'type
cell which multiplies without chl
Dr. and Mrs. Altenburg are in
tigating this theory from two ri
approaches.
First. they are experiment
with chemical agents which a
known to cause cancerous growt
to see whether or not these agefl
also cause mutations.
Second, they are studying
production of mutations by ul r
violet light to see whether or n
there is a relation between the sl
of a dose of ultra-violet light ail
the rate of mutation.
Dr. and Mrs. Altenburg will a
do other technical experiments
study the nature of the gene.
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wl Cage Season May Be Bright

By BILL WHITMORE
The football season is finished, and basketball is the cenk of attraction on the sports scene at Rice these days. More
ut the cagers and the big Southwest Conference tournament
.Rice Gym on December 27-28-29 later, though; let's have a
.../•aef look at another sport breaking into the act early this year.
.040,
AND FIELD
mmett Brunson's track and schoolboy record in the 180-yard
Id men do not begin regular low hurdles; and he's better known
on competition until March, for his abilities as a hurdler. But

show was a big success at Rice
Gym last winter, and officials hope
Houstonians will support it again
so it can become a regular feature
of the winter sports season on the
Rice campus.
If the Alumni will back the Owls
and attend, that will be a big help.
And you surely can get your money's worth of major college cage
action. In the three-day event of
the Monday through Wednesday
a few of the veteran mentor's he was a standout with the freshbetween Christmas and New Year's,
hands will be in action over the man mile relay team and has done there will
be a doubleheader each
W 'Year's weekend when they very well in practice this fall. Puafternoon and each evening-12
cek
was
the
top
quarter
miler
with
Pete in the very fast field of
games in three days in all, and an
invitational program of special the frosh foursome that ran a fine all-tournament ticket is
only $5.
ek events at the Sugar Bowl in 3:17.9 in May.
Details on tickets for the tourney
The fourth member of the team
Iv Orleans on December 31.
may be obtained by writing or callean's mile relay team—a group will come out of a three-man battle ing the Rice athletic office at KEamong James Peters, George Salexceptional promise—gets a ma1661 or Post Office Box 1892.
mon, and Travis Walton. Holder of
Store
All seven SWC teams and the
test against the nation's best the all-time schoolboy 440 record of
1 Servi
that New Year's Eve afternoon. 48.9 while at Brenham High, the University of Alabama will comtree co
pete for the crown won by the
this writing, three members of rangy Peters potentially is a great
Owls last season.
' Biolo
quartermiler.
He's
just
finished
a
group were pretty well set.
Meantime, Coach Don Suman has
"old Griffin, the Owl star who rugged football season aria has had done a splendid job of getting his
little opportunity to get in shape
es mo
sophomore last spring and
for track. However, he ran a 39 club off to a good start. They won
or of
trier ranked with the nation's
three of their first four games, inprojec 440 men, is the top man of the flat 352 recently, and might beat cluding a welcome win over L. S. U.
artet. He was third in the NCAA, out the other two boys. Salmon at Baton Rouge, but at this writing
'St of
did a good job with the varsity
s labor th in the AAU, and had a 47.2
last fall, and he's a good hand. faced three terrific 'intersectional
ng on t his best time. If he continues
Walton never competed in track clashes with Kansas (twice) at
briProve as expected, this slenuntil
last spring as a soph—not I Lawrence, and Illinois at Houston.
e fellow from Liberty will be one
The loss of two players who
even as a high schooler—and has a
is in t
Rice's all-time great track cornstarted the season opener—Letterlot
to
learn,
but
is
developing
fast.
ice of ii
In addition to the mile
man Charles Christensen and soph
elation ay, Griffin will run against some BASKETBALL
Gerry Thomas—because of a school
But, as mentioned before, right rules matter was a tough blow to
Ley ar 1fic quarter milers in an open
0.
now the round ball game is in the hopes for a big season. But with
)f mu
Alen certain to make the trip— big spotlight. By the time this issue excellent team speed, two fine
chang
IN' injury or illness—are two reaches most of you Rice Alumni, guards in the famous "Bowie bud-edity) k sophomores, Roy Thompson the next big item on the agenda
dies" Monte Robicheaux and Bobby
pring d' Don "Sonny" Pucek. The La- will be the Southwest Conference Brashear, and fair height and a lot
; formi
ex, Thompson, set an all-time basketball tournament. This fine of scrap in 6-6 Joe Durrenberger
and 6-4% Terry Telligman, the
Owls
have hopes of surprising some
a turn OWLS 1955
CONFERENCE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
folks this winter.
itant
4 (Tuesday)
type
Texas A. & M.
Houston
FOOTBALL
ut ch
The football season, as Rice fans
8 (Saturday)
S. M U.
Dallas
Lre inve
know, ended on a fine high note
10 (Monday)
two in
University of Arkansas
Houston
with the stirring victory over Bay-

LACK

k 14 (Friday)

Austin

18 (Tuesday)

T. C. U.

Houston

21 (Friday)

Baylor University

Waco

University of Texas

Houston

Eying .0 4
'12 (Saturday)

University of Arkansas

Fayetteville

by ultr b. 15 (Tuesday) .
J. or WI
11• 19 (Saturday)
l the si%
light alA• 26 (Saturday)

Baylor University

Houston

T. C. U.

Fort Worth

k 8 (Tuesday)

will
ments t
ene.

IS

1 (Tuesday)

College

Texas A. & M.

•

Station

Back to the subject of basketball, the widely heralded Rice freshman cage squad was off to a fine
start in the Owlets' f irst three
games before taking a short intermission for the Christmas holidays.
All summer and fall there were
reports that Owl Coach Don Suman had rounded up a fine group
of newcomers who—on paper, at
least—seemed to be splendid prospects. The new crop that Suman
turned over to freshman coach
Charlie Moore lived up to advance
notices in the early games.
' Paced by the brilliant thrice allstate 6-10% center Temple Tucker
of Bowie, the Owlets ripped
through Allen Academy, Victoria
College, and Wharton Jr. College.
Tucker scored 93 points for a 31per-game average, while such lads
as fleet guard Dale Ball of Lubbock, forwards King Hill of Freeport and Tinker Wilson of Galena
Park, and others were among those
making a good first impression.
The Owlets will play prelim
games at 6 p.m. for five of the varsity Owl home games in January
and February. You should make
plans to see them if in the vicinity
of Houston.

Harry J. Chavanne,'33
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING
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yours from our new
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provides coverage for
the executives and other
top employees of a single employer. Both occupational
and non-occupational accidents
and sickness are included on a
broad coverage basis similar to
Individual accident and sickness
policies, but at lower cost. Limits
of coverage have been designed
to appeal to higher salaried employees. Individual medical
underwriting is waived. Ask us
about Key Man Group Insurance
for Business Concerns.
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the "R" Association-sponsored grid
banquet on the popular, hard-playing team captain and all-SWC
guard—Kenny Paul.

lOr. Dicky Moegle lived up to his
All-America notices with his last

University of Texas

rimenti
ich a
growt
se agen

performance perhaps his greatest
all-around display of talent as an
Owl star. The whole team did a
grand job, and it was a fine ending
to inspire hope for a good year in
'55. The 7-3 mark after the heavy
losses by graduation from the '53
champs was quite respectable.
It won't be long until spring
drills. Meantime, Moegle has two
more games to play. During the
holiday season, Dicky is on the
West Coast to work out for the
big East-West Shrine game on January 1 in San Francisco. You'll
probably get to see him play on
TV. Then, he'll fly to Hawaii for
the Hula Bowl all-star tilt.
Certainly, the fine young man
from Taylor brought considerable
credit to Rice Institute by making
at least 14 All-American first team
selections including a 11 t h e "big
ones" like Associated Press, United
Press, Collier's, Look, NEA, etc.
He was the first Owl "consensus"
All-American since "Froggie" Williams, although Kosse Johnson, Bill
Howton, and others since then have
made some of the major teams.
Along with Moegle's many deserving honors, a fine tribute at
season's end was the presentation
of the coveted George Martin
Award to the team's most valuable
player as voted by the boys themselves with that honor conferred at

KE-1293
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ing down Main Street on their way thanks to Margaret Gready Bybee, fall, he has returned to the New Italy, and Portugal. Chicopee M
to Houston's Christ Cathedral (Epis- 'Rice '30) for filling out the ques- York office and is at present in the operates seven cotton textile
Class Agent:
copal) to 7:30 Mass on the first Sun- tionnaire for husband JOHN (Class throes of house-hunting. He still rayon plus three mills for wo
Mrs. Florence Jameson
day of Advent were DUDLEY C. of '23). She is the agent for her leads a cosmopolitan life, entertain- plastics. Hank advises that he
(Florence McAllister)
and MARY CLARKE JARVIS, who class and understands. When John ing representatives from many sorry that he was unable to get
5419 Jackson
reside at 6422 Brornpton, West Uni- finished Rice, he went to ,the Uni- countries. Now, he is planning to Houston for the Class Reunion
Houston, Texas
versity Place. Dudley is one of the versity of Texas Law School. After leave in January on a business trip
DR. CLARENCE W. LOKEY of General Agents for Pan-American
graduating in 1925, he practiced which will take him to eight EuroNew York City, superintendent of Life Insurance, whose offices are at
lawlaw for twenty years, then de- pean countries.
Spanish-speaking work, division of 1816 Main, Houston.
cided to become an Independent Oil
national missions, of the Methodist
operator. He is a member of the
Church, was recently the principal
Houston Bar Association, many
Class Agent:
speaker at a conference of the
professional clubs, and Pine Forest
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
Houston East District of the MethoClass Agent:
Country Club; enjoys duck-hunting,
McClain)
(Ruth
Church.
Some
350
delegates
dist
Mrs. Joe W. Secor
fishing, and playing golf. He has
1703 S. Main
from The 35 churches in the district
(Ottis Amelia Pearson)
written two books of poetry for his
Houston, Texas
heard his speak on "How Is My
1806 Cherryhurst
own entertainment, A Few Poems
How
hearts warmed to pick up the
Neighbor?" After graduating from
Houston 6, Texas
and Again a Few Poems, but of the paper yesterday morning and read
Rice, Clarence attended and gradFrank Jungman recently received many aspects of his versatile carabout the generous gift of the
uated from Perkins School of Theo- a letter from CAROLYN GEMMER
eer, none is more important to him Wiess girls! This will serve a great
logy at S. M. U. and from Tevas ROBERTS in which she asked for
than the role of fother to Clint, 17, need for the Institute and the enA. and M. College.
news of several former classmates. a student at Lamar High School,
tire field of geology. I know all the
In her letter she mentioned a pleas- and to Beth, 2, a "student" of Miss
ant meeting with EMMETT NI- Frances' Ding Dong School ... Ex- '28's join me in saying thank you.
LAND in Cuernavaca last summer. cerpt from a letter to the Alumni This great gift came from their
Class Agent:
Many others, like Carolyn, would be office with a contribution to R.I.- hearts . . . The other day I was
Mrs. L.E. Green
over at McCann-Erickson Advertisin hearing of their friends 0.F
interested
(Marshall Dukes)
from MARGARET BRIS- ing Agenc'y and saw Julie Lockman,
of Rice days, so send us some inRt. 1, Box 509-AA
BINE PREBLE (MRS. T. L.), 452 Marjorie's lovely young daughter. year but hopes to be here for
formation, please, about you and
Channel View, Texas
Pelhamdale Ave., Pelham Manor, She studied Journalism at Texas 1955 Homecoming. We shall cer
ly be glad to see you asain, Hank aghter,
SARAH LANE's new address is your familites . . . Thanks to MAR- New York—"I loved my stay at
and is so happy to be in the adReports are that AL SCHO Ilristm a
2001 Wroxton, Houston . . . ELIZ- IE LOUISE HOGG (MRS. ROBERT Rice, have talked it up to Eastern
vertising world . . . I have a numFIELD has lost considerable we
ABETH SNODDY MOORE (MRS. A. JOHNSTON) for answering my friends . . . I have been pleased to
ber of new addresses: BERT PAUL
through proper eating the past
NORMAN MOORE) is doing social questionnaire. Marie Louise has two see it grow physically and academHOWERTON, 709 South Tancahua,
CI
months. If any of you gals
work now that the boys are grown. children—Mrs. Rodney E. Willough- ically in importance . . . Each time
Corpus Christi . . . ERNES A.
to lose weight, 'you might disc Class
It is wonderful to have time to do y of New York City, and Robert a I go to Houston I am pleased to
Bristol Road, the matter with Al . . . SAM
the work you love and are trained Johnston, Jr., now studying in see that the transplanted Venetian WEICHERT, 3500
Mrs.
MRS. WM., SIKES, JR. was winner of two f
Amarillo
.
.
.
MR.
and
BalMedical
School,
to do . . . MAURICE DANNEN- Johns Hopkins
(By(
architecture
has
settled
into
the
Ber- all tickets at a recent Owl
BAUM was recently honored by the timore. Last summer Marie Louise flat plains of Texas as if it be- FOUNTAIN JENKINS, 711
(Nel
ing Drive, Houston .. . TROY DA- meeting for his prognostication
congregation. The hope for all our took time from her busy civic and longed (due at lot
2623
I
think
to
"ToVID HILL, General Delivery, Hol- the winning football teams for
Rice Alumni is that they not only social activities (She's on the case ny's"
Hon
gardening) and that the lidaysbury, Pennsylvania . . . ANprior week . .. W. L.(DUTCH)
have gained intellectual acumen but committee, De Pelchen Faith Home;
Whi
transition
through
the
Spanish
type THONY A. MACALUSO, 1903
KINNON tells me it was just I
that they are 'civic-minded and give member of Garden Club, Junior
(RI(
dormitories to the later buildings Bluebonnet Lane, Austin . . . By the
P.
old times on the twenty-fifth all
of their talents in the spiritual realm League, and Assembly Dance Club)
and the handsome Fondren Library way, Homecoming was great this
Robhusband,
Dr.
her
accompany'
to
nom
versary of the TURRENTIN
of furthering God's work. Maurice
have been coordinated so nicely, year. While seeing some of our
when several members of the Cl Row e
shows such a, combination in his ert A. Johnston, to Europe. They
that I still think it the most beauti- Classmates, the thought came to
es of '28 and '29 were brought k her
daily life . . . EUGENE MEADOR had a delightful trip through Ireful campus I ever saw." . . .We feel me that it would be nice to have
Italy,
France,
Switzerland,
land,
ALLyp
gether. From the '29 class
sold his Packard agency, Meador
that such a compliment, coming as a list of the sons and daughters
MR. and MRS. FRANK GLENN tit she
Motor Co., to a Dallas concern and Spain, and Portugal, flying all the
it does from Margaret, our distin- of diese folks out of town so that
colur
MR. and MRS. JACK PLUMB,
is retiring to enjoy his hobbies and way.
guished artist, carries much author- we could check with the youngsters and MRS. ROY DAVIS, and MR.
CHR
leisure. We are gla-cl he can retire
ity. After two years at Rice, as a and see if we could lend a helping
MRS. W. L. McKINNON ... II OVEI
so young and hope he will devote
special student, she went to the hand. I would like to mention this BERT ALLEN was elected
some of his leisure time to boosting
errY C
Class Agent:
Pennsylvania
Academy of Art for list in our news . . . Merry Christ- President of the Houston Cha
our Alumni Association. Good luck,
eLEA
Mrs. Ewell A. Clarke
three complete years on scholar- mas and Happy New Year to you of Commerce at their 114th An
t of t
Gene! . . . For a Christmas present
(Tannie Lee Oliphint)
ships, plus two European scholar- all. May I hear from you all more meeting held in the Crystal
the Alumni of 1919 may send us
3776 Farbar
ships. Husband, Theodore, graduat- often in 1955?
LU
room of the Rice Hotel on Dece
some news of themselves. That is
Houston 5, Texas
ed from U. of C. and Harvard BusiIt) ha
10. Herb is Vice President and
the nicest Christmas present we
H. FRANK GOSS, who was our ness School. Their older son reeral Manager of Cameron I
Dale
could have to renew old friendship Senior President, is now Superinceived both B.A. and B. ArchitecWorks with offices and plaiA A41 Dri
ties. How about surprising me with
Class Agent:
tendent of Operators of the Bay- ture from Yale—and the
younger
Houston. Now that Cameron utILD';
lots of news? I'm going deer hunt- town Refinery of the Humble Oil
Nelson Greer
son is now at Farmingdale, Long
bought out the interest of a Fre elevisio
ing during the holidays.
Mrs.
Goss
He
and
Refining
Co.
and
507 W. Saulnier
Island . . . Although ED WARN
manufacturing firm, Herb will ;
,
IIes, lu
(Janice Hammond, Rice '24) are has visited the
Houston, Texas
Campanile-shadowed
become a world-wide trave ed by,
doubt
enjoying their new home at 805 W.
HENRY M. BIESSNER, JR. sent
laboratories of Rice twice in the
in connection with his business All A
Class Agent:
James in the Pruitt addition of Baylast four years, his path has never word that he lives in and is in busi- terests. Wonder if he concluded bd is e
J. Frank Jungman
town. They spent a ten-year period
ness in Houston. After receiving his
crossed that of a Sallyport reportdeal in France and bought that $
girls
5634 Terwilliger Way
Ingleside (1936-46) when Frank was
he secured an MBA
er.• Hearing rumors that his other- degree at Rice
during
a
stopover
in
Engl
coat
age.
C
Houston 19, Texas
supt. of the Refinery there, but were
at the Harvard Graduate Business
wise successful career has led him
. .. Conspicuous by their absence 118 and
ABRAM L. GELLER continues to glad to return to Baytown, for they
presia
past
1931.
He
is
School in
to far corners of the world and into
Homecoming were JOE KNIPP kticutt,
win new and greater honors:" he's are football enthusiasts and can
dent of the "R" Association, is presa
very
JAMES C. McNEILL, CURTIS P Otp,
prominent
position
in busisecurity
the
now 1954 Production Champion, Big make all the Rice games now. Their
ently Vice President of
ness, this reporter set out to do
TERSON, HOMER MATTHES, Year a
Tree Club President; he works for son, Frank ('49) married Patricia
firm of Moroney, Beissner & ComALBERT 0. PECKHAM . . . °hie Bi
something,
in
an
attempt
to
trace
in
Henry,
widePacific Mutual Life. "Abram's
Penn ('50) and is now located
pany, and has two children,
his footsteps since graduation. His
addresses reported are DENA Wife
ly recognized success in his Life Deming, New Mexico, as assistant
Jr., 6, and Sally, 4. They live at 3727
Insurance writings comes from his manager of the Radio station there. aunt, Mrs. J. H. T. Lipscomb, was Willowick Road, Houston . . . Miss- HAYDEN at 2611 N. Street, Nile t XaY137
Rit
ability to utilize the completeness Daughter Martha Ann (Texas, '49) a most gracious "informer," to ing at the last Homecoming was doches; WILLIAM PIERCE
Ave 108e •0
Magoffin
1309
LINSON
at
whom
we
many
owe
thanks
for
her
and versatility of Pacific Mutual married George McGonigle (Texas,
1\i•
CLARE HIBBERT KEAN, who died
El Paso; and MR. and MRS. E.
coverages," says his boss. Abram '49) and has given them their proud- testimony.
January 20: 1954, after a long illSHIMEK (EVELYN EPLEY) ha Sta./
began with his firm in 1928 and has est posession, grandson Stephen Lee
At the time of his death, he was
After s ecuring his engineering ness.
Willowick, Houston. Looks fail
3760
Research
with
Specialist
been National Production Champion McGonigle, born July 1, 1953. Frank's
a Senior
a„III
degree from Rice,
became
assothe
Shimeks and the Henry Be
if
on four occasions, which fact shows hobbies and interests, in addition to
Humble Oil. Clare was a Phi Beta
k to
ciated with the Western Electric
ners are neighbors now.
Abram's high character, integrity, playing "Grandpop," include scoutKappa and a member of the Ameri,41ajori
Corporation in Chicago, which, in
and honesty. He is prominent in so- ing (He is Chairman of Camp Decan Chemical Society. Besides his
a few years, sent him to Australia
Jcldai4
Col
cial, cultural, and religious affairs velopment for the Sam Houston
wife, his survivors are a daughter,
as manager of its interests there.
of his community and South Texas. Council of Boy Scouts), fishing, and
Daphne Joan, and a son, Kelvin. His
live at
Class Agent:
He should provide inspiration for all hunting . . . Fishing is the king- Later, New Zealand was added to easy smile and sincerity will be
11°Ilstoa
his territory, and he became familMrs.
John
C.
Bybee
.
him
.
.
of us. His home is 4711 Chenevert, sized hobby of BERNICE BEARD
who
knew
by
all
missed
ht Yei
(Margaret Gready)
Houston . . THOMAS JEFFER- WREN and husband, Dana. This fall, iar with the strange lands of the HENRY J. (HANK) STUDNEY
at t\v„,
3713 Inwood
SON BURNETT has been hospital- they fished their way through Colo- Orient during business trips to the agreeably surprised us with an acira is t
Houston, Texas
ized as the result of an emergency rado and Wyoming, catching over a Dutch East Indies, to Shanghai, count of his whereabouts and activiIt has just dawned on me that
appendectomy which followed a has- hundred rainbow trout, and having etc. He was en route to Japan when ties. Hank is the Export Sales Man11,1‘clwar
ty trip from his office to the oper- so much fun with the mountain beau- World War II intervened. Return- ager for the Chicopee Mills, Inc., in reason you gentle people are so
etlio
ing
to
with
yourse!
the
States
his
wife,
talking
ticent
about
about
ating table. He's now doing "just ties that they stayed too long and
their New York Office. He joined
With
fine." He and Jeff Junior run a Mu- arrived in Marysville, Washington, whom he married in Australia, and the organization in December of is that I just haven't asked the r
stor,
tual General Insurance agency in for salmon-fishing just one day be- two daughters, he was placed in 1945 after his release as a Lieuten- questions. Early this month I ye at 6
their own offices at 1800 Austin, at fore the commercial fishermen the New York office. It was while ant Commander in the Navy Supply the attractive INEZ TERRY
the corner of Jefferson, Houston ... moved in. But, in that one day, Dana there that he was given the respon- Corps. Since then he has made 14 MUTH and asked why she
J. FRANK JUNGMAN finally won caught a 91
/
2 pounder and a 6% sibility of over-seeing all the elec- trips overseas for Chicopee, which missed Homecoming this year.
his original nickname, "Grandpaw," nounder. A company there canned trical installations in the White is a wholly owned subsidiary of was positively radiant as she class
with the boy born to his elder son, the fish for them marking the cans House, a nice tribute to his ability Johnson & Johnson, the band-aid and plained that she was in Oklall°
witll
AIrs
attorney-realtor young Frank, and with the label, "I caught this sal- from his company. A transfer to phamaceutical people of New Bruns- City getting acquainted
believe
t
(VIa
is
hard
grandson.
It
to
Los
Angeles came next, with inter- wick, N. J. The itinerary of his last
wife, Marilyn ... It was an error to mon," with place for their signa160E
put that fine news story on ALBERT tures, the date, weight of fish, type esting research into TV and 3D mo- trip included Hawaii, the Philippines, the delectable Inez is a grandmet
Tom
to
bet
L. ("YAM") THOMAS under the of tackle, and location, showing a tion pictures: Two years ago, he Hongkong, Thialand, India, Leban- but we're willing
11
Class of 1919 in the November SAL- map of Puget Sound with an "X" was honored with the Vice-Presi- on, Egypt, Union of South Africa, ley, Jr., has the prettiest en°
she
these parts.
OItaigh1
N w4
LYPORT .. . The grandparents rac- to mark the spot.
. . Many dency of Westrex Corporation. This Belgian Congo, French West Africa,
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their son, Al, Jr., who was gradu- you couldn't tear these class agents VALE, WYLIE VALE, Gene Day, in Germany and France during his say it will be two years before the
from the U. S. Naval Academy away from their job. Yours alone Dupb Vale, and Billy Day. The one month abroad from October 16 extent of permanent damage will
•
Annapolis in June and is now was enough to make my two years at story behind the picture is a Christ- to November 15, this year. Pat is be known .... From out West Texkale- additional training at the this post most worthwhile. Appar- mas-every-day one that has creat- Section Head, Research, in the Re- as way, word conies from MARY
wee
aiversity of Georgia Navy Supply ently you and Ileta (Smith from ed happiness for everyone concern- search and Development Division, ELIZABETH BROYLES
SHAFixtile
hool , . . MARY ELIZABETH Caddo Mills, Texas) have a very
ed. Wylie and Alliene were chosen Humble Oil and Refining Company, FER to the effect that she had alfor wo MALE
WEICHERT halped hub- busy and happy life. In addition to from a few score applicants for the and resides at 401 Burnet Drive, ways heard "it was just as easy
to
at he
Rudy celebrate the 20'ers silver managing four girls, Toni, 14; Teri, guardianship
of Billy and Gene. Baytown, Texas. Pat says Humble take care of twins as it was one,
to get
versary. They live in Tulsa and 12; Tomi, 4; and Ken, 2; and a boy, The boys were orphaned by the
but I've decided that's not true."
union ea a
young Rudy at Rice, so they Tim, 8, they find time for Billy to
The specific twins to which she renage a visit to Houston as often be a Deacon and a member of the
fers are the pair of boys, Randy
Possible. Mary Liz is still tiny, board of the First Christian Church,
and Steen, 31
/
2, which she and her
tt, and gay and is interested in chairman of the Evangelism Comhusband Gamer (Texas Tech) are
erything from sewing cicrles to mittee, a Mason, and Chaplain of
rearing in Lubbock. Before the
bo. She says it's true that papa Gate City Lodge of the Brotherhood
twins, Mary Elizabeth taught
es mambo, too. She and Rudy of Railroad Trainen! I love this'Vart
fourth grade school in Lubbock for
k an active part in organizing of your letter: "There is and always
five years and had started to work
Tulsa Rice Alumni Club
will be a spot set aside in my heart
on a Master's degree at Texas
RN HOLLAND, one of our old for Rice Institute and the kids I
Tech. Gamer is an insurance adhfuls who always does his share went to school with. I often get out
juster, and Mary Elizabeth writes:
the chores, was rewarded for his the old Campaniles and go through
"All these tornadoes and storms we
'respondence in the recent RIOF them remembering." There will be
have in West Texas really keep him
,,ve with a letter from TOMMY lots of those "kids" reading this and
busy. The dust storms keep me
rONS, MD, San Jose 12, Califor- feeling the same way about old times
busy at home." Their address is
ia. Tommy would like for our class and you. I.wonder how many of you
3403 30th S tree t, Lubbock ....
have a directory that would in- havae had your children do like my
From his Reverendship, WALLY
de business, addresses, and other Janie while she's thumbing through
CHAITELL, we have received a
meat data. What a wonderful my old Campaniles—"Mama! was
thorough run-down on his activities,
a! Incidentally, Tommy didn't in- that really you?" Ahem! . . . BEN
past, present, and future, which deMe done detail of his own busy FREDERICK, JR. writes a nice letserves to be quoted directly and
e- • .. If I could send each of you ter from Houma, Louisiana. He is deaths of the,ir fafher two years
-e for
favorite Christmas card, it would married to Mary Lou Beard of Nac- ago in an automobile accident and loans him out to Uncle Sam about not paraphrased: "Went to SMU
.11 cert", "May good times, old friends, ogdoches, and they have three child- their mother last December from one month a year for work with School of Theology after W. W. II,
, Hank .,41'ghter, and memories make your ren, Virginia, 9; Jean, 5; and Rob- an illness. Dub Vale, 13, is pleased the U. S. Army in Europe. He and finished in '49 with Bachelor of
SCHOOristmas a happy one."
ert, 1. Ben is with Freeport Sulphur as punch with his new brothers, his wife Lucille (of Baytown) have Divinity. Served Churches in Dallas
ble weig
Co. . . . The Texas Co. sends a re- who are just his age—Billy being two children, Lucille Ann, 8, and and Wichita Falls. Came here
?, past
lease about DR. KARL TEN BRINK, 11 and Gene 13. There's not only Patricia Kathryn, 4.
(Nashville, Tennessee) two years
gals v.ro
Assistant Director of Production Re- heart room but also home room at
ago as staff member in Youth Deht disc Class Agents:
search, who is co-patenter of a re- the spacious Vale house at 11302
partment," Board of Education, Di, SADA Mrs. B. P. Studdert
cently issued patent. "Dr. Karl ten Memorial Drive, but the Vales have
vision of the local church. In this
Class Agent:
two f0 (Evelyn Flick)
rink, who lives at 3825 Arnold, begun converting their adjoining
job I have two main responsibiliWilliam M. MiranOwl C1 (News)
Houston, is a graduate of Rice In- garage into a dormitory for their
ties: recreational leadership, and
602 Bank of Commerce Bldg.
ication., 2623 Prospect
stitute, where he was awarded the three boys. We certainly wish the
the church's program for older
Houston 2, Texas
is for r Houston 4, Texas
degrees of BS in ChE in 1937, MA, big, new Vale family ever increasyouth (18-23). My territory is the
JAMES
W. CASTEN was good
TCH) 14
in
1940.
and
He
PhD
ing
happiness!
has been emWhitney Reader
New-Nited States." And as for all
enough
to
drop
us
a
line
on
the
oc; just 1 (RIOF)
ployed by Texaco since 1947." Let's
the traveling connected with it he
casion of his move and promotion.
fifth all
P. 0. Box 8188
add to this that Karl was also a Phi
says, "Man, I've had it! ...last sumJim is now manager of the West
ENTIN
Houton 4, Texas
Beta Kappa . . . J. D. GOODRICH,
mer alone I swam the Atlantic, PaCoast operations a Buflovak
the Cla' Dow nice it is to call someone to ME, has been appointed manager of
Class Agent:
cific, and Gulf and walked along
Equipment Division of BlawElliott Ernst
rought rk her if she had any news for Shell Oil Company's Mechanical EnLake Michigan shoreline!" This is
K nowx, in Oakland, California.
1706 S. Post Oak Lane
lass elALLYPORT and have her tell you gineering Department for Explorawork? Wally and Steil (she's from
Moving from Niagara Falls, Jim
Houston, Texas
LENNtat she would be happy to write tion. His office is in New York. He
Lon Morris and S. M. U.) have four
MORRIS and ETHEL BOGDA- and his family are now at 119 HarLIMB, re column this month. Our thanks joined Shell in 1937 at Midland, Texboys ranging from 61
/
2 years to 10
d MR.$ CHRIS POPE (MRS. J. W. as, as a mechanical engineer trainee. NOW (ETHEL BLOOMFIELD, BA, dy Circle, Pleasant Hill, Califormos.
and
they
live
at
3502 Grape. • . 11 DOVER) for this interesting news. He was appointed division mechani- 1940) announce the birth of an- nia; and he says, "My wife, Barwood, Nashville. They also have a
cted trrY Christmas to all! . . . TOM cal engineer at Houston in 1940 and other son, Michael Bernard Bogda- bara, and son, John, 21
/
2, and I
dog named Rowdy who, Wally says,
ChanitCLEARY has been elected Presi- chief mechanical engineer at Lake now, on August 29, 1954. This will have to be Californians now."
"doubles
as a shetland pony for
th Anl
,
"of the Houston Chapter of the Charles in 1946. He. became chief makes their fourth child, the oth- He further writes that he wishes to
Don and Lloyd, and as a pillow
-stal POillerican Institute of Architects. He mechanical engineer at Tulsa in ers being Billy, 91/2; Larry, 71
/
2; contact Rice Alumni living in the
for the older boys. He also someDecen111 LUCY (LUCILLE LANCAS- 1950 and production manager of the and Barbara, 51
/
2. Morris has his area .... MRS. SARA (PRESSLY)
and 0 E) have two sons, Stephen, 13, North Texxas Division in 1953 . . . own law of f ice in the Scanlan POYNTER writes us a note an- times shares his lunch with tlie
ron It hale, 11. They live at 6034 Mem- Address changes this month are: Building, and the Bogdanows own nouncing she has finally had a baby, begrudgingly, when we forget
plariW1 Drive . . . CARMEN LEWIS HOPE KOBAYASHI to Box 115, their home at 2423 Dryden, Hous- BOY. Baby Henry Alvin Poynter, to put the bowl out." Wally has
ieron rcuCLD's husband, Jaack, who is Webster . . ROBERT D. WHITE ton. Morris is active in several Jew- Jr. was born September 9. Papa done many magazine articles and
a Freitvision Editor of the New York to 3409 Oak Lawn Avenue, Dallas ish orbanizations, including t h e Alvin and big sisters, Janet, 5, and other writing and hopes to write a
book in the coming year. Summing
b will ti. es, has recently had a book pub- . . . DAVID WEICHERT to 4112 Board of the Jewish Home for the Peggy, 21
/
2, are so proud! ....
up, "These church jobs are killers
[e trave,qed by Random House. The title South Columbia, Tulsa, Oklahoma Aged, and Houston Lodge B'nai WOLFGANG T H 110 N, MA
'42,
—long hours, much emotional
isinessl.,41-1 About Radio and Television . . . LANELLE HUMPHREVILLE
B'rith. Ethel is a part-time house- PhD '43, is now Associate Profesluded IT' is especially written for boys LANGDON (MRS. BARSTOW E.)
drain,"
Wally admits, "but I love
sor
of Mathematics at the Univerwife, and part-time secretary in
'
d girls from nine to twelve years to 3311 Banbury Place, Houston 6.
that sPr
Morris' office, and is treasurer of sity of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado it, and wouldn't trade jobs with
i Engl< 5te. Carmen and Jack have three
Houston Hadassah Business a n d .... The engineers continue to move anybody."
Ibsen& 114.and live in Old Greenwich, ConProfessional Women's Group .... around: ROBERT ERWIN BICKEL
(NIPPSet
n leutt, on Indian Road... PAUL
JIMMY MANDELL (BSME, 1940) from Roma, Texas, to The Dalles,
,TIS P ul'P, "PETE", has just completed
Class Agent:
and his wife Blanche (who attended Oregon; GEORGE MILLER from
Class Agent:
'HES,year as President of the Houston
Mrs. W. J. Hudspeth
on,
Trinity University) reside at 2603 Findley, Ohio, back to Houston;
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
. ad -"e Builders Association. He and
(Billie Byers)
Houston Drive, North LaMarque, RAYMOND GLANDER from Free(Maribel Spiller)
.
DENAr
A:vrife Elizabeth and young daugh37 Briar Hollow
Texas. Jimmy is a Design Engineer port back to Houston; and finally
3731 Westerman
at, Na01
11 iCaY, who is 4, live at 5375 Ti1Houston, Texas
for Pan American Refining Corpor- BURTON MOBLEY from Houston
Houston, Texas
7,E 0
47 • . . The Class of '32 is about
most
unthe
probably
This is
We are happy to hear that EDn Avesh°se one of its members. GENE- communicative class to have left ation at Texas City, which firm to Glen Burnie, Maryland.
S. E..1 , PYLE DEMME (MRS. ROY), the Institute. However, you were employs a number of Rice Alumni.
WARD JONAS and his wife,
'LEY)
Martha, and their family have
Started out with the Class in saved from a column filled with the Jimmy and Blanche have two chilLookeeihe fall of 1928 but dropped out aft- bright sayings of the Hurspeth chil- dren, John, 7, and Kathy, 5 ....
moved back to Texas after spendClass Agents:
nry 3
1 ival_ Couple of years, has been going dren by a note from GENE and AL GOODSON (BA, 1940) rewarding five years at the University of
Ralph A. Anderson
:
ii-- to Rice and is now a senior. She BETTY SISK. Betty writes that ed us with an interesting resume of
Illinois. He has received his PhD
3330 Graustark
4.ioring in history and seems to Gene is now a Colonel and is Staff his activities since leaving the cloisHouston, Texas
in Geology, and he is now Assistant
,1413,°
1 Y college life again. She and Roy Judge Advocate with the 5th Air tered life at Rice Institute. Al atMrs. Oran L. Wylie
Professor at the University of Tex("Happy" Atkinson)
daughters, Diane, 10 and Suzy, Fore in Japan. Gene, Betty, and tended Law School at ,Texas, 1940as. Ed was at Rice the week of Oc/
2 years in Uncle Sam's
If ire at 6118 Buffalo Speedway in their two children, Lindy and
41, spent 41
No. 12, Sanford
tober 25 and gave a paper on Clay
Judy,
Emerson, N. J.
Back in Houston after are living in a dream Japanese Navy in the Atlantic and Pacific
Minerals in Fondren Library . . .
th:e Years in the Navy and before
He
Lt.
Cdr.
rank
with
of
a
final
JAMES
and Betty WINTERS A nice letter from MARY JO (Mchouse complete with garden and
i;r̀t two years in Shanghai for Antwo servants. Their address is Col. recently received his honorable dis- had a blonde baby girl, name of GINNES) HAYES tells us the
6s°11 Clayton is JIM DAWSON.
charge from the reserve and says Sheryl Leslie, last September 24 latest news of her family. Kent finB. Sisk, Jr., 4213A, Hq. 5th A. F.
that 4,
,
- Is manager of the Wagner Box 573, APO 710, San Francisco, he's now strictly civilian 1st class. .... OSCAR CA DWALLADER ished General Line School at Mone
are
0.a Ware Highland Village store California . . . MARGIE a n d Al spent three years in Houston won't be such a perennial bechelor terrey, California, last February
' joYs the opportunity of visit- CHUCK CALDWELL have a new with a building material company after December 30. On that date and reported to Staff Commander
yoursaeNR.
e With Alumni when they come in
the
address-2040 Goldsmith, here in and has been employed for the past he'll be married to Patricia Green Destroyer Flotilla Three here in
't°re• He and his wife, Selma, Houston . . . Here's wishing all of six years as a Sales Representa- Pawelek, formerly of Tulsa, in the Long Beach. He is staff communiith 1
Y I1A II. at 6205 Skyline Drive in Hous- you the happiness of holidays. Let tive with Penn Metal Co., Inc. in chapel of St. John the Divine in cations officer and is aboard the
she 0
Dallas where he and his family re- Houston .... Last September 19 U. S. S. Jason, now in Yokosuka,
us hear from you in 1955!
year.
side at 6709 Chevy Chase Avenue. ROBERT WITTLINGER (BSMe Japan. He left in June and is due
3 She
He and his wife, Gloria (from '43) was struck with severe para- back in February. In the mean;
(I
Okwlaithb
Marlborlo, Mass.), have been mar- lytic polio and was sent to Hedge- time, Mary Jo stays busy taking
"'");rss.Agent:
ried since 1944, and have a young croft Polio Center in Houston. He care of Carolyn and Chris, running
Ross Rommel
Class .Agent:
lieve
(Mary
daughter, Susan Gloria, 1% ..• • is now in Room 666 of New Her- their house, and keeping a huge
Jimmie D. Rogers
ndniotil/ 1605 Jane Hale)
CHARLES "P A T" LEESEMANN mann Hospital, where he is receiv- yard. She and the children plan to
Ruth
117 North Haywood
om 13A b. (Alston, Texas
(BS Ch E, 1940) recently had a ing careful therapeutic treatment. visit her parents in Houston durHouston 17, Texas
st olteitt't0,11e.stly, BILLY AR D, if
The family group in the special "flying trip to Europe to work as Though his right arm and leg are ing the Christmas holidays. Mary
h"Thts.
from-the-heart" letters like picture below is made up of, left a Contractor Field Engineer for still not usable, he is beginning to Jo says that she hated to miss our
were sent more often, I'll bet to right, ALLIENE CRITTENDEN U. S. Army. He visited many points sit up for long periods. His doctors class's tenth reunion at Homecom-
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CLASS OF 1951
Class Agent:
Mrs. Don F. McMillian
(Colletta Ray)
5631 Lynbrook
Houston, Texas
Here we are again at another
Christmas, another year just around
the corner, another step away from
the "good ole days" and a step closer
to the time we can sit and muse on
"I remember when." At this season
we are almost all overcome with a
feeling of benevolence. It's a good
feeling! Wouldn't it be wonderful if
we could carry it throughout the
whole year? . . . There are quite a
few of our classmates no longer calling Houston home. On January 1
BERTHA GRAY JAMISON will forsake Houston for a home in Beaumont. Jimmy has been transferred
there by Southern Engine and Pump
Go.... ARTHUR and ALICE TINSley COLE have moved the home
ground to Austin. They've hung up
their hats at 708 E. 25th Street . ..
CAMILLA GROBE LAURENCE and
husband Van have a big boy for a
Christmas present. He wasn't expected until 1955, but he was a little
anxious. And such a big name he
carries—Gary Stewart James Laurence ... CLAUDE and DOROTHY
PADGETT SAMS are living in Pensacola, Florida. They have a little
girl 1. Dorothy was visiting in Houston but didn't have time to call her
friends, so I send her greetings to
you all in this manner . . . DICK
ROACH has asked me to print the
following; "Will all charter members of the Society for the Preservation of Orgies contact Dick Roach
by mail at 2226 Kipling for the purpose of organizing another orgy."
. .. MARTEL and ETTA BRYANT
are living in San Diego, California,
at 3885 Shasta Street. Has any
SMOG drifted over yor way yet? ...
SARAH and JIM JACKSON have
added a little boy to their family.
They already have a little girl. .. .
CONRAD WALTON married Rilda
Ellen Akin on December on December 9, and they are living here in
Hoston . . . VIRGINIA F IT C H
BERKELEY celebrated her son's
second irthday with a party for his
friends and their mothers. MARY
BARDEN ATTWELL WORRELL
was there with her two children.
GENIE HARE ATMAR brought her
baby, Eugenia, 2 months old.

CLASS OF 1952
Class Agent:
Paula Meredith
3471 Locke Lane
Houston, Texas
'Tis the night before Christmas, and
all through this column
The words should be chilly, the messages solemn.
For n'er to my wondering eyes did
appear
A note from a classmate, sad news
or good cheer.
As dry leaves that before the wild
hurricane fly
So my curses and groans have been
hurled to the sky
As I tried to writhe news from that
mythical house
Where no classmate bestirred himself, much less a mouse.
Settling my brains for a long winter's nap
At the door in a twinkling I heard a
rap tap,
rid laying a finger aside of my nose
And striking an eagerly beaverly
pose
I discovered that just in the St. Nick
of time
A letter arrived, 'twas a line, yes
a line!
I spoke not a word, but went straight
to my chore
And typed out this column, still
game to the core.

The letter that saved the day was column). The news is full of addi- nel Officer on the Norton Sound i3LACKWELL is at Duke Un'
a note I got from CHUCK HOWE, tions and is certainly just time for and has found the Navy and his sity doing graduate work ... G
who is currently doing grad work the New Year's edition of SALLY- duty station to be a good deal . . . McCORMICK is attending P
in Economics at Stanford. He mar- PORT . . . BARBARA TAYLOR Well, I hope that Santa is good to University . . . BILL BULLS
ried Joanne Blanke in October, 1952; BARRETT writes that she has had all of you and that the New Year stationed somewhere near the
and to add to the activity of gradu- the news for almost seven months: will bring every happiness to every Bay Officers Club. This seeroo
ate study, they are now expecting in "A beautiful little girl who was member of the Class of 1953.
be his operational headquarters:
June. Chuck and Joanne live at 2275 born on May 8. John and I love ALLEN DAVIES has accepted a recently fell into a hunting tri
Amherst St., Palo Alto, California the new role of parents. Her name position with Pan American Refin- Japan in which he shot eight
... BILL VARNELL and wife, Pat is Deirdre Leigh; she has dark hair ing Corp. in Texas City. Allen got lards, Japanese, I suppose.
Lyford ('53), are now faather and and blue eyes and is perfect, we his BA at Rice in '53 and went on he is now on an individual pa
mother respectively, having had Wil- think. We have been living in Ra- to get- his MS from M. I. T. in so his captain should have pl
—.7.
tiam Randon Varnell, III on Novem- leigh, where John has been teach- Boston . . . Turning to our gallant of time to play Queeg. More
ber 30 ... I got some news of TOM- ing at North Carolina State Col- boys in blue: GEORGE STATEN Bull later when we get clear
MY DAVIS the other day. He is in lege, about a year. We like it very wrote us from Beautiful Hawaii on , . .Only a
few days now
the Navy, but after a cruise on the well" . . . In addition to that addi- his way to Japan for a tour of the Christmas,
and many parties
Roosevelt he was sent to the Uni- tion, there is MARJORY KROUPA West Pacific. He also would like filling
the air with spirits.
Volum e
versity of Utah, where he is now UMBRIGHT, who announces the to hear from some classmates and
your holiday is a merry one!
teaching Naval Science . . . TOM arrival of a baby boy on October sends his new address: Ens. George
MARY LOU BROWN is also t
SCURRY is deep-sea diving in be- 19 named Edward, III. He weighed Staten, Jr., USN, U. S. S. Hollister
ing school in Fort Worth,
half of the Navy. He's stationed at
8 pounds at birth and now at six (D D 788), c/o Fleet Post Office, ANN KRACHEY LYLE teach
Long Beach and is busily Asposing
weeks he weighs 12 pounds. Sounds San Francisco . . . BEVERLY Houston while husband JOHN
of mines at depths up (or down) to
like a rather healthy young man. WARD BAKER and husband WAL- taking his fifth year in engin
200 feet . . . GORDON REDD has
The Umbrichts live at 3506 Child- TER have changed their address ing at Rice . . . TOM TAYI
returned from his tour of duty and
ress, Apt. No. 3 . . . Then we got to 542 South "F", Apt., C, Oxnard, and wife JOAN (WILSON,
is working here in Houston now
rj
word from Ruston, Louisiana, from California . . . Now for the family are stationed in California Plain
while attending the University of
EDWINA BLANKINSHIP BOO- and soon - to - be - family section: the Navy. They have a boun
Houston Law School at night . . .
ZER. She and Charles, who got his JULIA PICTON and BASS WAL- boy, Jim, as of June this year. PrOf
Which fact reminds me that JACK
PhD
from Rice in 1953, are living LACE have announced their en- in California with the Navy
Some
LAPIN is finishing the University
there
at 314 South Trenton. Charles gagement and plan to be married MIKE and Ellen (Elizardi, lops by
of Texas Law School with something
on
February
1
at
Saint
John
the
of
chemistry
associate professor
KELLEY . . . BUDDY GRA
of a flourish. He has recently won 's
Insti- Divine Church . . . BETTY SIL- HAM is diligently studying lal a breat
first place in the University "moot at the Louisiana Polytechnic
their VUS BENNETT and WAYNE have Texas University and was in 11 even ye
court" competition and has since tute, which fact accounts for
are also announced an engagement, but ton looking pleased after the
again.
And
they
South
moving
haPPeni
gone on to win the regional meet.
this one is with the stork . . . We , Texas massacre . . . New York
and
home
back
closer
be
glad
to
a TriOme
Jack's going to hmave to explain to
hospi- send, all best wishes to both con- I is presently the location of CA
118' idea
me exaactly what a moot meet is, in the midst of Southern
have
a ples, and also congratulations to SMITH, who is enjoying stud
again.
Edwins
once
tality
but those who understand that sort
be
BERNICE DAVIS LEAVITT on the fashion design at the Fashion A erlough,
of thing tell me it's a big honor. son, Galvin Michael, who was born
birth of her little boy . . . On the ! emy . . . dur President, J
Congratulations . . . Girl Christmas on November 6, 1954, in Ruston.
t° turn
home front, we discover NAN O'BRIEN, is now a married
healthy,
is
very
says
he
Edwina
Contrary
to
Heart!
shoppers: Take
Rice
O'NEIL working as secretary to since FAY FLOWER became
current belief, men do enjoy receiv- though he weighed only 41/2 pounds
this
on
Dr. Masterson at the good ole In- wife at St. Ann's Church in II just sa
ing Christmas presents, provided when born. She comments particuI
stitute . . . MARY LOUISE JACK- , ton . . . Another wedding
berger,
they are chosen with care. A repre- larly on the stoutness of his
SON is also back at Rice after her summer was that of MARY AN
housesays
that
Edwina
lungs.
sentative group of young men,
t0 Mar
stay in Sweden. She is working on MEWHINNEY to Bill Collins e
Rer, an,
which was polled at Kay's the other keeping will be her full-time job
her MA in German . . . I shall re- They are now living in Dallas 'Lou
lookI
all
are
We
night, seemed to prefer oil wells, from now on . . .
He
lieve my now withered hand of this' were seen at the Homeccnning
at Rice,
s tocks, and bonds, in that order. For ing forward to the holidays and
an impersonal remembrance they seeing our long lost classmates leaky pen and bid you farewell till tivities this year . . . Also seep
Week
Homecoming were BOB ZAPAL: tin,
suggested the Ford Thunderbird in again. Among those who will re- I next month (I promise!).
anc
JOHN STOVALL, JACK (J Past pr,
any one of several mannish colors. turn to the Big Town for festiviELEAand
GER) CHARLETON, who Ili Club, w
ties are BILL HOBBY
Merry Christmas!
been making frequent weal ..tir:ggeeisot.
MARION HARGROVE is now NOR ALLEN EDWARDS . . . But
h-anquet
Class Agent:
trips to Houston from Pensad -10,
young DOCTOR Marion Hargrove for a real homecoming, comes word
reside]
Bill Lee
Florida, where they are in trail' Conmei
of Philadelphia Gen'l. Hospital. That from BEVERLY WARD BAKER
511
South
Third
as Naval Air Cadets .. . MIL A
makes quite a few of our classmates and WALTER, who write that they
Bellaire, Texas
MRS. ROSS McELREATH (°:t0 see'
who have added that distinguished will be out of the Navy and back
Co-Agent:
have
They
in
June.
Houston
to
CORNELIUS)
report that MR.'Club p
titled to their names . . . We have
Dorthyle Nicholl
MRS. (ANN ACKER) R010 titan fr
all received letters by now from one lived in San Francisco, Newport,
3807 Merrick Drive
LUIES now have a new 7/
1
2-P°/
of our classmates urging us to sup- R. I., and now are in Oxnard, CaliHouston,
Texas
is
542
address
where
their
baby girl . . . BILL AGOSTA a few
fornia,
port the RIOF. Rice has been growWe all feel the great loss of now doing graduate work at fl speec
ing and expanding since we left South F, Apt. C. It seems they
HUBERT
there
L. RAWLINS, JR., who yard University in Cambridge, 3( the fin
out
reunion
have
a
Rice
and will continue to grow with our
help. Each year Rice invested in every once in a while. A few months was burned to death in a tragic oil sachusetts . . . B. G. CARBAJ 1955 an
I field accident in Louisiana. Hubie, is at the University of Minnegot
each of us a sum not easily calcu- ago they saw TOM and JOAN
WANDA who received his BA in '53 and his School of Chemistry in Minnen pi
TAYLOR,
JAMES
and
lated, but one that ran into thousBS in '54, was working as an engi- lis . . . JOHN ARONSON is Tresasu
:
ands. We in turn paid barely $200 TIMMONS, and MIKE and ELLEN
neering trainee for Shell Oil Com- at the University of Wisconsin
Diego.
in
San
at
party
KELLY
a year for our education. Now it's
of our I
HENRY, pany . . . JOHN GIBBS is em- Madison . . . We reported in, Ligon
our turn to return a percent of that They say CHARLES
J I M ployed with Haskins and Sells, an last column that DON LAI', pre '
WILLIAMS, and
ORAS
d
investment. Not the size of the perin Newport and accounting firm in Dallas ... MRS. would be back at Rice ihis
CHRISTOPHER
cent, but the giving matters; and it
had BETTY SILVUS BENNETT PAT MOORE (ELSIE CROSS- The Army seems to have had oea j
will be enough if we all give.
and
WAYNE as visitors during this MAN) is now living at 620 South plans, and he is now in the O.am is
Last year only 36 members of our
summer. Walter is the Person- 47th Street . . . LAWRENCE ice—address not known as yet,;
last
class contributed. That is not a very
Datklitu•
proud record, even from us paup,,1
11,1r bud
1,1, (D5.7 ::
0
n
:aci,.'
1111:
:1
d
,tn
y
ehe
ien
ai.
ers .Please send in something. There
Cf
Cf
b
g
Neal
3
;
'5"
are 14 members of our class who
crti
ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!
SQ
are working actively on the RIOF
drive. The loyal ones include so far:
If you attended Rice, you are enU,
TONI ARENDALE, CARMEN
0
titled
to a copy of each issue of Sally5 Ils f.,,ur
0
00
BAUMBACH, BILLY BURKHALCD pj rt iv
delivery
For
obligation.
without
port
TER, LEONARD CHILDS, JEAN
-1`' b-• 5 1 aa thE
GORDON, RAY MORRIS, MARK of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
a
t-ti I ,.. 111.nna
ROBINSON, BILL COLLINS, TOM have your best, direct mailing address.
e
C/1
+ 4 0 I proved
WHARTON, GEORGIA HINK
0 ,..-4.7 ..... 1 Iqrs
GOETERS, NANCY McGEEVER,
• M
IMPORTANT
,—, ,-,ct,
ALs,
HAL DEMOSS, TEDDY MONTZ,
Is your address correct as stenciled?
ALVIN JENSEN, and ANN COE.
CD
Is the spelling of your name and your
Late last spring JON MOHLE marX
5 10 thr,
ried Jo Ann Ebert. He received an class numerals correctly shown, and as
5, "
IN„..FE
arid
MA from Tufts and is now an in- you desire?
air
tie:
cltas thol:
telligence analyst with the Army

CLASS OF 1954

paalusisn2si qatton aoj

ing! Thanks so much, Mary Jo, for
sending us news of your family .. .
We have a new address for ALMA
YOUNG, who is now a physician.
She resides at 1930 Spruce Street
in Philadelphia (3), Pennsylvania.
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Class Agent:
Betty McGeever
4511 Austin St.
Houston, Texas
Full Name and Class Year
Well, this is wishing all of you
a very Merry Christmas and thanking you for your wonderful cooperation in the RIOF drive. I shovMaiden Name if Married
eled my way through the snow out
to the mail box in the south forty
last Saturday and received the following little billet-doux's (if I can
safely use a Russian word in the 'Most PPrrnanPnt Direct Mailing Address
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